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TO
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ENTHLJSIASTS



mHE purpose of this booklet is two-fold; first, the

I Narragansett Electric Lighting Company desires to
-l- assist the radio enthusiast in the proper ereetion of

his aerial or antennae, and to warn him of eertain
dangers incidental thereto, and second; To assist the
Providence Safety Council in the splendid work which
it is doing in our City and vicinity by calling attention
to eertain safety suggestions and particularly in the
saving of human lives by the application of the Prone
Pressure Method of Resuseitation.

The Narragansett Electric Lighting Company is
wholeheartedly desirous of stimulating and fostering
radio enthusiasm, but feels that a few words of eaution
may be the means of preventing some of the aeeidents
which have oecurred in other cities with often serious
and fatal results.

Narragansett Electric Lighting Company
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RADIO ANTENI{AE

7-n HE Droper kind of an aerial or antennae is as important {or -the
'I'*uti*ru'1.qvf 

ff#f 
t;i,"?t&11$",;e1f 

:,x,:1,:ffni:f;'l,Hf.f, :-tvl?i;
raaio *aves a"A leads them to the receivei, where they are converted
i"to *o""d *u,r.s corresponding to those sent out from the transmitting
station.

In erecting the aerial it is well to have in mind one or two important
points"

First: Too great a length is often responsible for failure.

Second: Poor insulation and location of wires.

The type of aerial depend.s to a considerable extent gPon the receiv-
ing r.tl a"nott-t.glttetaiirr" or crystal set will operate best with-fairly
iffig;;i1ut,-ruv 10"0 to 1b0 feet, wtiitq a regenerative set will obtain better
*iil'.ti"i-tv'yiidh an aerial not exceeding ?5 {g.f. ,It should also be borne
l"-*i"4,-ittui an inaoor loop will operale satisfactorily with many receiv-
ing setJ, particularly those employing radio frequency.

DON'T tET THIS HAPPEN II.{ RHODE ISTAI\I)

Observe these SafetY Suggestions

The aerial or antennae should be erecte_d aryay.from all other wires
and Uv 

"o 
means pass over or und.er .any electric light or PgYer wires.

\il 
"irtv 

111at t-tiii caus_e serious interfer-ence with the operation of the
receiving set,"b"t rho"la tng antennae come in contact with an electric
iight or 

"po*dr wire, serious injury, possibly death or fire, may result.

Have the aerial attached to substantial supports, so.located that if
either [h. *"ppo* 

-or 
aerial wire breaks, it cannot come in contaet with

other wires.

It is ille_gal to,.attach your a+ten4?e to any ngle. of .a public utility
companv uttf,if wiil be rembved. when discovered. It is also ygr-y dat$8er-

;il^fi^hi*r 
-i"i;, 

as- tttey often carry wires containing high voltage
electricity.

The ordinances of the City of Providenc_e prohibit the extending of

an antennae across any highways, streets, lanes, etc., and police are

enforcing this ordinance.

The lead-in wire should run in as straight a line as possible and

shoultl fra"g-ctear of all obstructions. It must not be run near the
['r."tii. ro.t-i." wires entering your house for here again You are very apt
;;ilfi vo"r il."ption_b.y hufris and noise,- especiatl-v oq long distance or

;ry i;iitt rtitio-tir. 
--.loints 

should be weil soldered and good insulators
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used whereever support for the lead-in is needed'. The lead-in
should be supported at least four inehes from the wall in order to secure
proper prote-ction as well as to conserve the minute energy which your
set has to work.

If you place your aerial in a tree use care in climbing. Never place
your weight on a limb without testing it flrst to see that it will carry you.
Always stay close to the main trunk of the tree and do not venture out
onto the small branehes. Never place one end of your aerial in a tree
through which eleetric service wires pass. In a heavy ratn you will hear
the worst squeals imaginable if you do. Your receiver is also liable to
a severe burn out should the wires sag.

In placing aerials on roofs it is well to tie ladders in place with ropes
and the person climbing the roof should at all times wear rubber soled
shoes or "sneakers." When working near the eaves of a high building
it is advisable to tie a rope loosely about the middle of the body and pass
the other end about a chimney or other firm support making it fast with
a square knot. Then if your foot slips, you can grab the rope and pull
yourself back to safety. Small children should never be allowed on a
roof. Above all, keep a sharp watch for wires that might pass close to
the roof, and keep both the aerial and person away from it.

GROUI{DII{G HII{TS
Protection of your aerial against lightning is a safety measure, the

importance of which cannot be overlooked. The static charges coming
from flashes some distance away are liable to discharge to ground through
your set, causing damage and possible personal injury" NEVER TRY
TO OPERATE YOUR SET WHILE A THUNDER STORM IS
GOING ON.

A means of protection which is very efficient'and also highly recom-
mended by the Underwriters is the enclosed air-gap type of arrester for
out-door mounting. This type of arrester is manufactured in an approved
form by several concerns and at a low cost. BE SURE THE ARRESTER
YOU USE IS APPROVED BY THE UNDERWRITERS LABORA-
TORIES. A cheap lightning arrester is worse than none at all, for it
gives a sense of security which is false.

A single pole double throw switch (of the 30 ampere 250 volt type )
may be used in conjunction with the approved type of lightning arrester
as an added safety precaution but not as a substitute for a lightning
arrester. This should be mounted vertically upon the OUTSIDE of
the building, in a weather proof box. The center or hinge connection
going to the aerial and the upper connection to the receiving set in the
house. The lower connection'is grounded solidly with a No. 14 copper
wire to a water pipe. When the set is to be operated the switch blade
should be thrown to the up position and when reception is finished the
lever should be thrown to the down position and left there at all times
when the set is not in actual use. A-lways form the habit of grounding
your aerial when it is not in use.

i
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SAFETY FIRST SUGGESTIONS

A WIRE lying in the street or dangling from a pole should always be
A treated as alive, and persons should keep away from it. Shouldl- I you discover a wire down, stand guard until some one arrives

and ask that person to notify the police or utility company" You may
be the means of preventing a serious accident.

Curiosity to learn whether a wire is dead or alive has caused death
in many cases. Moral: Keep away from all wires in the street.

Should you find a person in contact with a live wire, and unable to
extricate him$r,rlf, be sure that you insulate yourself from the earth before
attempting to clear the patient from the wire. This requires utmost
caution. Proper procedure would be to notify eleetric company to shut
off power. If this is impractical, obtain a dry board or piece of rubber,
and by standing on that, you may be able to pry the wire away from the
victim by means of a dry wooden stick or broom, or by using dry clothing
to cover the hands and arms, (a coat will serve ) one may pull the injured
man away from the wire. Be sure at all times that you are insulated
from the ground by standing on a dry board or rubber mat, and it is not
advisable to extricate anyone ,if it is raining or if the ground or clothing
is wet or damp"

Increased use of radio has brought about another hazard which is
causing more accidents each year; namely, the use of very fine wire for
kite flying. Teach the boys that they should not emulate Benjamin
Franklin who attracted lightning by means of a kite string. Ordinary
string is not a conductor of electricity but if it becomes damp while in
the air, it becomes a eonductor, and is dangerous. Likewise small
copper wire or string eontaining small metal threads will likely cause
serious injury or death, should the kite fly over or near electric light or
power wires. When flying kites keep well away from all electric light
and power lines and be sure that only string or cord is used and then,
only in pleasant weather.

Another thing a boy should remember is that should the wire
become "kinked" it is very likely to snap, and the kite is probably lost,
and should wire be attached to the kite, it may cause serious trouble
should it fall across eleetric wires,
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SECOND POSITIOT{
Swing forward on
stlff Errns, so the
weiqht of the bod

i'"yrl:{6iraduallS'not'ViolcXty

FIRST PO5ITION
Place hand s on
s m a ll of pat lent's
baek, the frngers
on the lowe r"r i bs

THIRD POSITION
Recoverq. Swing back
vard qulolcly, com pletd g
rernoving press ure.
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SAVE A IIFE BY THE PRONE PRESSURE METHOT)

fFHOUSAI\TDS of lives have been restored by the appli-
I cation of the Prone Pressure Method of Resuscitation,

now universally adopted and endorsed by Safety Coun-
cils, Utility Companies, Fire and Police Departments,
American Red Cross, Boy Scouts and kindred organizations,
interested in restoring the lives of victims overcome by gas
or fumes, drowninil, electrocution; in fact all cases of sus-
pended respiration.

Be familiar with them. Practice it regularly in order
that you may save a life should occasion demand.

I FOTLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS EVEI{ IF
VICTIM APPEARS DEAI)

El e ctri cal sho ck $1'"Xtt 1x';e?:#'ltifl:f 
.5:T,;,$tt*,r."1."T1

eonductor ( rubber gloves, clothing, rope, board ) to move either the
victim or the conduetor. Beware of using metal or any moist material.

Gas Asphyxiation g'fffjil ;?ffffi ;il:T",i"+"m XPSifl};t;*
surfaee. In gas asphyxiation eases the 

-assistancC of a doctor with an
apparatus to remove earbon monoxid from the blood, is very important.
Do not neglect resuscitation while waiting for the doetor.

Drownins 3,Ttfr,J L?ft ::,Jr*'J 
ti?"f y.tif;i.,tg#"f,:"1" 

.f;,?,1,1$
lower than rest-of 

-boav-so 
it ui watet 

"ttd 
;ah# iiq"ia* wiiia;"id;;;'

from victim.

BREATHING
1. Rapidly feel with your finger in his mouth and throat and removb

any foreign body (tobacco, false teeth, ete. ) If mouth is tight, shut,
pay no more attention to it until later. Do not stop to loosen the
patient's clotlring, but immediately begin actual resuseitation. Every
moment of delay is serious. Proceed as follows:

(a ) Lay the patient on his belly, one arm directly extended overhead,
the other bent at elbow and with face to one side, resting on the hand or
forearm, so that nose and mouth are free for breathing (see Fig. 1 ).

(b ) Kneel straddling the patient's hips with knees just below the
patient's hip bones or opening of pants pockets; place the palms of your
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hands on the small of the baek, with fingers spread over the lowest ribs,
the little finger just touching the lowest rib, the thumb alongside of your
fingers, tips of fingers just out of your sight, as in Fig. 1.

(c ) While eounting one, two, and with arms held straight_, swing
foriard slowly so that the weight of your body is gradually,]qt not
violently brought to bear upon the patient. (See Fig. 2.) This aet
should take from two to three seconds.

(d ) While eounting three, immediately swing backward so as to
remove the pressure, tlius returning to the position shown in Fig.3.

(e ) While counting'four, five 1ss{.

(f ) Repeat deliberately twelve to fifteen times a minute the swinging
forward and backward - a eomplete respiration in four or five seeonds.
Time with your breathing.

(g ) As soon as this artificial respiration has been started,_ and while
it is being eontinued, an assistant sliould loosen any tight clothing about
the patient's neek, chest or waist. Keep patient warm.

2. Continue resuscitation (if necessary four hours or longer ) withgut
interruption, until natural breathing is 

-restored, or until a _physician
declarei rigbr mortis (stiffening of the body ) has set in. If natural
breathing slops after being restored, use resuseitation again.

3. Do not give any liquid by mouth until the patient is fully conscious"
Place ammonia near the nose, determining safe distance by first trying
how near it may be held to your own. Assistant should hit patient's shoe
heels about twenty (20 ) times with a stick or something similar and
repeat this operation every five minutes until breathing eommenees.

4. Give the patient fresh air, but keep him warm. When patient
revives keep him lying down and do not raise him. If doctor has not
arrived, giv:e patieht bne teaspoonful of aromatie spirits of ammonia
in a small glass of water if he ean swallow.

5. Carry on resuscitation at elosest possible point to the aceident'
Do not move patient until he is breathing normally without assistanee.
If absolutely neeessary to move, he should be placed on a hard surfaee,
sueh as a door or floof of eonveyanee. Do not stop or interrupt resusci-
tation for an instant.

III SEI{D FOR A DOCTOR
If alone with vietim, do not neglect immediate and eontinued resusci-

tation in order to call a doetor; start at onee, the first few minutes are
valuable. If other persons are present, send one of them for a doetor
without a moment's delay.

Do not stop or interrupt resuscitation until patient breathes or rigor
mortis (stifrening of the body ) sets in.
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